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IN LOVE
16 verses
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Angel Eyes

Two eyes in the darkness
Guide me in my path to Heaven

Two eyes awaiting  - 
For me to kiss them and desire. 

I got to look and study them
Unearthly beauty there I saw

I reached 
I wished to get my hands on it

And sin with beauty to commit…

I’m filled with passion and desire 
For these angel eyes

I kissed them… miracle occurred 
And set on fire with their love I was. 
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Goddess 

How much I want to catch a glimpse
Of the goddess of my dreams
My eyes will never turn away 
From the magic of your eyes

I know I will love her and only her
If she only comes to me.
To be true and real I long

Day and night - you and me. 

Despite that she is far away
I haven’t lost my hopes

For us to have requited love
Or my heart will languish, fall away. 
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Eternal Sleep

I now succumbed to sleep again
At last I will not be alone
Because I’ll meet my girl

As destiny has foreordained. 
When I dream at night
As if in another world

Where I feel love with each breath
Like from a rose-colored bud…

I fall to sleep again
Kissing my beloved once more
I hold her gently in my arms

And feast my eyes on her, my beauty
How much I want

That morning never comes 
So that my dream is never-ending

In eternity…
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Phantasm

Once I saw a pretty girl 
“Hello” told me her eyes

My eyes began to undress her
My consciousness padded me to stop. 

I approached her and asked “How do you do?”
She playfully winked “Good, thank you!”

I smiled, she held out her hand to me,
I took it gently, told myself “Oh! Dear me!”

We walked together, hand in hand. 
But dangerous that is you will say. 
And I will tell you in a calm voice

That love does not as easily die.
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Together 

The day has already gone
The night has barely begun

Don’t go away, far away from me
I want to feel you close here and now. 

Kiss me with passion,
And I will hold you in my arms

Outright my eyes will meet your pretty eyes,
And I will tell you that I am in love with you

But how can I prove
My love to you?
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Sincerely

Today I give you three flowers,
But love needs more than that to convey
This love that grew inside because of you

For this is how the man awake.

This day is a feast for you,
And I will be at peace
When you are happy

When your eyes keep me entranced.

I have no words
Nor will they suffice to prove and show

How sincerely I love you
My heart to you bestow.
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Where

Where are these days back in July,
When we were together, Princess?

Where are the warm sunbeams
The beach and sea – where are they? 

Where is our small room
We spent together many days

Where is Heaven gone
And the nice weather – where is it?

Where are you, my dear
The woman I love the most

Wherever you are, I’ll sprinkle you
With love one and only that arose.
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Dream

I don’t want you to look at me
Or make a promise 

I don’t want anything but this –
Tell me that you LOVE me!

When I saw you for the first time
I thought “I dream!”
You were so stunning 

That I began to yearn for you, I did. 

Was I in love – I don’t know
This is difficult to realize

Although love is something sweet I deem
Better than an ice cream!

But anyway…
We drew closer

And my eyes made me believe
There is no one else like you. 

You were so good and gentle
For which every man dreams

It was so wonderful
And I didn’t want to think of end that nears.  

But I am awake now...
Flew away like a bird the beaty queen

And I’ll never reach her
Even if I had wings. 

Reality took me by surprise
I told myself: “Cursed be the day

When fate so destined
That bad fortune follows on each step!”
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Yes, but I don’t give up
We cannot split like that. 

Whatever comes I’ll be up against
So that she comes back again. 

And so there is still hope left
That my dream will come true

That we are together
And found LOVE, me and you!
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Twinkle

I violently pressed the pedal 
And flew to you at fast speed

On the sparkling highway
My dream to reach.

I know you are waiting for me
Where the world ends

And when I come you’ll cry no more
And you will not be alone.

I dream of your arms
Your eyes – gentle, dreamy

I feel I’m still alive
For a moment illuminated by the sun.  

 
I’ll comb your hair with a smile

And there I’ll put to sleep the wind
I’ll caress your eyes with a smile,  

And will drink each tear. 

And so together – as one whole
We’ll fly, you and me

Toward our sunny white
No one to share it with...
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Stranger

I’ve been with you for hours, stranger, 
We dream, we laugh, comment

For love, for truth of things
And life, we even contend

Your voice warmed my soul
Your charm is hard to get unnoticed

And the most beautiful smile on earth
With joy to me you offer.
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Revelation

I met you once by chance
Enchanted by your eyes

Attraction was so strong, I – enchanted
My heart in flames made burn. 

This day will never I forget
In which we both met.

Fate was on my side
Lady, you were mine. 

I am happy that I chose you
There is nothing to regret

Except that for my long sleep
I didn’t meet you earlier than we met.
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Look

When I saw you I felt
Something burning inside

Something warm reminded me
That not a game this was. 

When I saw you I realized
I cannot live without you

I’m not afraid to recognize
If it weren’t you – 

I would have gotten out of my mind. 

When I saw you I told myself
You are the one for me

I gave it all to be with you
Till death do us part.
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The First

The first thrills of love
Never come again

The first blissful whispers
That even in your dreams you can’t forget. 

The first sweet kisses
That leave a trace in heart

The first time you hug – fleeting moments,
As dear memory your life mark…

The first time the muse comes
A short-lived verse is born,
The first flush, feast of spirit

As the quiet wind goes…
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Meet

To meet you, stranger,
In this hour I wish,

To touch you
To know you are real
This is what I dream. 

To discover
You exist after all
And have feelings 

And being with me you long.

Your words make me
Yearn

For your caress
For your warm smile

For a single kiss.
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She

I never saw such a woman in my life
To madly fall in love

I was attracted with a formidable force
I won’t forgive myself if I lose her. 

With her I learned what love is,
Discovered this beautiful feeling

For her joy and laugh
My heart is worth beating.
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Misunderstanding

I met a woman
Madly fall in love

But the idea of requited love
She found quite foolish. 

She thought of it all as a game
It was supposed to be serious
She made fun of my deelings

Spectacular for her it was. 

She mocked at me, I am alone now
My heart in pieces broken

I left town ashamed
Like a dog – 

Beaten to death, heartbroken.  

Love is illness, you must know,
When you don’t match

And if you hesitate
Your heart – bursting with energy – is the best coach.
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LONELY
23 verses
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Fate

The train left
The station is quiet now

It’s dark outside
But I’m still sitting

On the dull platform
And I don’t know when

It will be too much to bear.
Hold my tears
Saddness hide
Act like a man. 

I cannot run away
My heart on fire

I cannot keep myself
For a moment even

I can’t
She left

But this time – 
Forever!

And she will not return, ever
For us to be together. 

It’s cold,
But I don’t feel it. 

I have to go!
No, I don’t want!
I want to be alone
With my feelings

And sadness
Crying quietly

Her name whispering
Walking on the snow

Breathing new life into memories…
Because
When

I am in love
I see nothing but 

The one
I would 
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Offer roses
Kiss with passion
Gentle, gorgeous

And she, looking at me
Whispering

That she loves me
And wants me

Her lips on mine
But well, fate wasn’t on my side…
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My Soul

My soul is in poetic mood
Verses from my heart flowing 

I’m feeling tragic
My eyes are tearful - will not close. 

I remember her shining eyes with sadness
And her divine figure

I am sad and I don’t keep a secret
That I feel love for this woman. 

It’s hard when your love is true
To stop the avalanche of tears
And feel joy, run with a smile

When sadness nears.  
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A Moment

A walk on the seaside
A casual meeting

A twitch in my heart
A hot tear-drop…

A short heavenly moment
Love taken away

A desparate, lonely cry
And soul cursed…
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When I Heard

When I heard your happy voice
After such a long time when silence took in

I wished I would quickly reach you 
You – a remarkable woman. 

The words you whispered
Lent strength

To stop the flood of sad tears
And smile for a while. 

And the loneliness I felt
Although you saved me for a while

I’d break down without you
Without your love how much it hurts!
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Love Pain

The thought of you
Burns me on the inside

My heart 
Burns with desire 

Is it true this is the end
Or is it just that
Love hurts….
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Alone

I listen to songs on the radio
The lamp above is on

Someone laughs outside
Because I’m lonely and it hurts. 

There is cure for loneliness 
One of a kind in the whole world: 

The image of a dear person,
The face of my wife. 

I feel warm around her
Better than a flame would do

My wails will stop
My soul a stone won’t be.
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I Walk Alone

I walk alone on the snowy meadow
Where we went with my girl

Then it was sunlit
Now is nature by cold air undressed. 

We sat there till dusk
On the soft grass I held her in my arms

We were devoted to this heart connection
Felt love inside. 

I live with this memory now
The memory of lovely days bygone

I hope I will sing again
To my beloved on the dense wood grass. 
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Thoughts

I am alone again
An hour passed since my beloved left 

As heavy as lead my heart became
Again by sadness I was overcome. 

Whether she’d arrive on time
Or devils come for I am damned?

Whether she still loves me 
Or her heart is someone else’s?

If, or – this now
Bothers me from morning to dusk,

But I still love her
Losing her is not an option I’ll stand. 

I dream of her for such a long time
She’s in my dreams as well

It’s hard to wait until she comes
And heaven opens doors...
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I Pray

I am in my lonely room
Creating verses untitled

Devoted to the woman from heaven
For whom my heart is on fire. 

I stand there as if I see her
 Memories flood my mind

Her image I create by memory
My tears drop one by one. 

This is how 
I fight loneliness each time

But doesn’t stop me from praying
For her to be from flesh and blood.
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Sorrow

I feel sad for love
I feel sad I am alone at night. 

There is no one to cherish
And even no one to dream of. 

I am alone and it hurts so much
I was alone and felt tired. 

I cannot live like that too long
I cannot move on living. 

Why does it happen and it’s me again? 
Why was this day full of sadness? 

I will leave this verse unfinished,
I’m out of luck things finishing....
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Absence

I miss you, you know
And want to see you often

Don’t play with me
Or scold someone else

To make me jealous

I miss you but you should know
I will not wait for ages

If you don’t come, this be the end
Forget about humane attitude. 

I missed you, you already knew,
When you came back on time,

After many lonely days I whispered: Come,
Waste no time and be together. 
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Memory

I lie alone in my small room
With memories of seaside days

When the sea entranced us
The waves and the beach.

Then we were the two of us
And felt with great intensity

Requited love so big 
We felt with you my dear. 

How much I want it back
To never end

To be together and to oblivion
To love each other in this heaven.
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Even

I waited for so long 
The train still crawling

I cried for so long
No tears left for crying!

I waited and will wait again
Her I can wait forever

I hope she gets off the train 
Even in a distant future.
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Forever Together

My dear, be patient for a while,
We’ll be together for eternity

I know time flies so slowly
But we will stay together for eternity. 

How good it would feel
When we are together for eternity

Alone we’d never wake up
Since we are together for eternity.
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Exile 

Where are you, my dear, my precious?
I am lonely and I miss you!

It is hard to bear it in my lone state!
I do need you!

It is hard and I believe no more 
That the end is soon to come. 

Soon my exile 
Will finish me off!

It is harder 
Than I thought would be!

It is more difficult
As if a death sentence
And if it is like this,
I’d better dead be!

But if there is hope....
My fate – it will be yours!
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When I Find You

When I find you
I will greet you politely

Into flames will burst my heart
But genuine and real, trust!

When I find you
I will kiss you with passion

And then you’ll see
How wonderful to be in love it is. 

When I find you
No one can do us part

We’ll be together for eternity
Will be together till the end

Wouldn’t we?
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Toward You

At last I’m coming, approaching
And almost there, my beloved

At last I will send sadness away
With you expecting me now. 

The train is moving so slowly
Makes time slow up

Up to the moment we walk together
Through the gentle haze in Sofia…
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Flood rain

Rain is pouring without stopping
But cannot extinguish the fire inside

The fire you started, my dear
Fire with such a great power

Blazed up my heart
Without you rest not to find. 

Rain is pouring without stopping
Can’t even fall asleep

Miserable without you each day
Lonely I remain

Without your gentle voice.
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Journey 

The train is moving so slowly
Following rails long, rusty-eaten,

The sun is hellish strong and shines
In my eyes – I have tears in my eyes…

I sit in the narrow compartment
I can hardly wait

The moment I meet you 
I’ll no more complain….

My dream is about to come true at last
A dream, my dearest wish 
A dream of being together

A dream so cherished.
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Sadness  
(Sonnet 1)

How terrible and empty is
When you are not around

When I wait in vain 
To be together again…

Cold pain pouring over me
While flying to you in my thoughts

Crying bitterly
Giving you flowers in my dreams…

Where are your kind eyes
A look that warms me up

Like sunbeams.

To melt these wet eye-drops
And love to freely fly

So that under one roof  
We stick by.
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Cry 
(Sonnet 2)

I’m sad because I am alone
And you’re so far away

Pain made me feel so wretched 
For you I cry night and day.

I still remember the days gone
Days filled with love

Tear-drops cut my cheeks
My heart thirsts – to you a sad call.

Your face warms up my soul
You are so happy in my memories
Your way when the wind blows. 

Wind soucing you with water – shower of tears
Love so beautiful to extinguish

This sad rain will not.
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Hope 
(Sonnet 3)

Today I found by chance
I’ll have the chance to feast my eyes on you

And let joy fill my heart
My thoughts headed on a happy joyrney. 

You must know that I await you
With love beyond words 

With passion not to judge
Repay my affection. 

I have to wait a little more
For this lovely day

When pain and agony will end. 

I will remain your captive
When I’m with you I am in heaven

Even when sin tops sin.
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Cloudy Soul

When the sun hides
Behind a host of gloomy clouds

I discover feelings
And I am poet in my heart. 

Because in darkness only
When sorrow folds me in her arms

And darkness fills the lonely air around
In my thoughts

It is you I descry. 

Then clouds in my soul
Bring words I have for you
A trace leaves the tear-drop

The next verse is born. 
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LOVED
6 verses
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Only You

It was long before I found you
It took time to realize

That our togetherness makes me happy
And I would learn what love was. 

I was a trifler at the beginning
I said one thing, did another

Mistakes I made and blunders
One cardinal blunder. 

Then I quickly realized
How stupid I reacted 
I made a comeback

Even-tempered and level-headed. 

Now we are happy together
It’s perfect and I can’t deny

You are an important part of my life
And I will always love you.
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Mine

When you are by my side
I hold you tight in my arms

I kiss you head to toe
And head to toe I want you. 

Don’t try to run away
Because I’ll always find you

There where I catch you by the hand
You will be taken captive.

Because love is born by passion
Passion – mutual and burning

Passion that doesn’t stop to grow
Our bodies and souls one have become…
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Trust

The most genuine promise
To be faithful till I die
I gave it unhesitantly 

Out of true and deep love. 

You could feel me
Only you would understand me right away

No pressure, skilfully and gently
You made your way into my soul.

You showed me what love is
You made me trust you

And held out your hand to me without any spite
In a world of beauty to arrive. 
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Love Worlds

Your gentle voice makes me believe
We will discover new worlds

Where no one is to blame and punish
For sins out of love made. 

In these free new worlds
We are seized with passion

There we make love possible
And are taken by its power. 
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Seasons

Winter finally came to an end
I woke up from my winter sleep

The New Year already came
I was left there numb and stiff. 

I feel spring in my soul
It took so long to come

But I finally grasped the thought
That happiness is most important.

Summer came – so much wanted
I was overwhelmed by strong love

And although it was “early”
I found a woman – the right match. 

Fall was quick to come
I kept what I found

We were together with my love
And then I heard a magic voice: 

“Seasons come and go
But you, whatever happens

Don’t try to find a substitute for love
And she will make you happy!”
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Fly

In the full swing I fly to you
You are the gatekeeper of my heart
Whether you love me I will not ask

I will take and hold your hands

We hug each other so gently
Flying, feeling this impulse we find new

Which takes us to the clouds
To feel unearthly love.
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